GOCARDLESS AFFILIATE OFFERING

SUSTAINABILITY MODEL - FOR EVERY SIGN UP WE WILL PLANT A TREE IN YORKSHIRE IN CONJUNCTION WITH CARMA

PAYMENTS:
1 - 10 - £100 PER ACTIVATION
11-20 - £150 PER ACTIVATION
21 - 99 - £200 PER ACTIVATION
100+ - £300 PER ACTIVATION

PARTNER STATUS
1 - 19 BRONZE
20 - 49 SILVER - DEDICATED DIRECT SUPPORT FROM GC
50 - 99 GOLD
100 + PLATINUM

OTHER TYPES OF PAYOUTS
VOUCHERS FOR STAFF
3RD PARTY TRAINING FOR PRACTICE
XEROCON TICKETS AND ACCOMMODATION
CORPORATE HOSPITALITY EVENTS IN FY25
TEAM NIGHT OUT
TEAM BUILDING EVENT FOR PRACTICE
CREDIT ON GC BILL

QUALIFYING CRITERIA
1 ACTIVATION IN FIRST 90 DAYS TO STAY ON SCHEME
1 SIGN UP IN FIRST 30 DAYS